
As I finished bagging the 18th and
final bag of leaves, I realized that
winter is finally upon us. Many of
us are recovering from too much
turkey and stuffing on Thanksgiving
-- and as we look forward to the next
group of holidays, I look back and give thanks for a 
wonderful year at the club and on the water. 

The Club elections are behind us and the 2018 Board 
directors are ready to assume their roles. I would like to 
thank our chairperson Christine Stavropoulos and her 
committee, Marge & Jerry Skelly, Peyton Diotalevi, Chris 
O’Keefe, Angie & David Miskimens, Lauren Bazel, Monika 
Ortiz and David Donock, for organizing a wonderful 
Commodore’s Ball. Special thanks to Jim Nelson for his 
invocation, Roger Fuller for being the Master of 
Ceremonies, Bear & Barb Baker for their photography and 
David Donock for serving as our Flag Officer. If you were 
not able to attend the Ball, you missed a wonderful event 
and I hope you make a point to attend next year. 

(Continued on page 2)
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I would like to thank the outgoing members of the 2017 Board for all of the time, effort and 
hard work they dedicated to our club. Leaving the Board are Directors Monika Ortiz (social 
chair), John Binette (marina guy) and Past Commodore Chris Ruckman (pool guy). Monika 
and John did a great job in their roles for the past two years and both will be missed. Chris 
Ruckman came out of retirement and served for one year and he will also be missed. 

Returning to the board for 2018, we have Lauren Bazel continuing as Vice Commodore and 
Dan O’Keefe continuing as Rear Commodore. Jes Flesch will continue as our Secretary and 
Gene Diotalevi will continue as our Treasurer. Directors Teresa Dyer (membership chair), 
Mitchel Mutnick (grounds chair) and Woody Evans (house chair) will continue the roles 
they held last year. Joining the Board this year we welcome Nicole Mahon (pool chair), 
Rebecca Williamson (social chair) and Brian Groark (marina chair). Again, I would like to 
thank the departing Board members for their service and welcome the new Board of 
Trustees for 2018, with whom I look forward to serving. 

Please join me in thanking each of them in advance for their service and show that 
appreciation by volunteering for their committees and projects.

In 2017, David Miskimens served as our long-term planning chair and will continue in this 
role for 2018. With the input of current and past chairs, David has put together a program 
that helps us look ahead to what our club and facilities will need. At our December 
membership meeting, David will be giving a brief presentation of this plan. 

I am personally looking forward to the coming year and hope to see each of you at one of 
the many events that MVYC is legendary for putting on throughout the year. In the 
meantime, enjoy the holidays and on to a great New Year!

Bosun’s Whistle Continued from
Page 1

Power Fleet
News

Power Fleet
Captain

Mike Holland

Please come to our
annual Power Fleet
planning meeting on
January 4, 2018 at
7pm. All are welcome!
We will start the
meeting promptly at
7pm so that we do
not overlap the
monthly Membership meeting at 
8pm. All ideas, new and old, for 
Power Fleet events are welcome. A 
list of the traditional Power Fleet 
events will be sent out beforehand, 
so please be ready to volunteer.

As we head into the Holiday
season, the House is ready to
be trimmed out with
decorations. Things are in
good working order and ready
for the festivities to begin.

This includes the tree trimming TGIF, the
Adult Holiday party, Santa's visit, the last
TGIF in '17, and the morning after (New Year's) 
party. If you have friends or relatives in town, 
bring 'em down. Back in the day, when Holly 
and I inquired about membership at MVYC, we 
were encouraged to attend a TGIF, which we 
did, the Friday after Thanksgiving! Fourteen 
years later, the rest is history. Maybe someone 
you know will be so lucky. Hope to see you this 
Holiday season.

House News

House Director
Woody Evans
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THE MOUNT VERNON YACHT CLUB BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Cordially Invites You to Our

ADULT HOLIDAY PARTY
Sat., December 16, 2017 at 7:00 p.m.

FEATURING MARY BOWERS AND HER “NAME YET TO BE 
DETERMINED” BAND, playing all kinds of music, including a holiday 

sing-along led by Mary.

Hosted by Gene & Peyton Diotalevi

The menu will include smoked turkey, herb-crusted roasted turkey, truffled
mashed potatoes, and salad with Dijon vinaigrette and tarragon. 

If your birthday is in January – June, please bring an appetizer to share. If your 
birthday is in July – December, please bring a dessert to share. 

Jes Flesch is also providing a wonderful “Cake by Jes!”

Wine, beer, soda and a signature cocktail will be provided while supplies last –
honor bar to follow.

Please R.S.V.P. by December 10 to 
events@mvyc.net to ensure we have 

enough main dishes available!



Cruising Destinations By:  Karen & Bill Gard
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One popular cruise destination for
MVYC boaters is Three Sisters Islands,
about eight miles north of the
Alexandria City Dock and one-half
Mile past the Key Bridge in
Georgetown.

There are facts and legends aplenty
about this geologic feature, some
fascinating and some simply
unbelievable. First some facts: the
Three Sisters rocks are made of granite
and are part of the "fall line," which is
the break that marks the border

between the ancient hard rock that
Makes up the continental crust and the
Softer Sedimentary rock of the coastal
plain.

About 300,000 years ago, ocean levels
were much higher and the Atlantic
shores reached Three Sisters. The
Potomac River was submerged
Beneath these ocean waters. Today
there is still a deep channel -- about 80 feet in some places— near Three Sisters, though 
like the entire Potomac area, there are many shallow spots. Sandbars around the rocks are 
often visible at low tide. See more on Wikipedia.com.

Perhaps because the channel makes this the deepest part of the Potomac, many legends 
have arisen about drownings that resulted in the creation of the Three Sisters rock 
formations. One myth has it that three nuns drowned there, giving the rocks their 
name. Another legend holds that three Native American princesses tried to cross the river 
to rescue their brothers who had been kidnapped by another tribe. They drowned and were 
turned into the islets. A third tale involves three daughters of a Native American chief who 
marooned the maidens on the rocks when they refused the husbands he'd picked for 
them. According to this legend the sisters cursed the rocks and promised that if they 
couldn't cross the river there, no one could. And for good measure, a moaning or bell-like 
sound supposedly comes from the direction of the rocks when the curse is about to claim 
another life on the river. 

While that story may be mythical, it is true that despite several attempts to build a bridge 
at the site of Three Sisters, such a crossing has never come to pass. In 1789 Pierre L'Enfant 
proposed use of the Three Sisters formations as support for a bridge. A bridge was again 
proposed in 1826, but supporters of the Chain Bridge, which collected tolls at the time, 
defeated the idea. In 1857 a bridge was again planned, but the exact site was debated so 
long that it was overtaken by events: the Civil War intervened. 



In the 1920s, a bridge across the Potomac near 
Three Sisters became part of the bill that 
eventually resulted in construction of the GW 
Parkway. But the bridge never materialized. More 
recently, in the 1960s, a six lane bridge at Three 
Sisters was proposed and was bitterly debated for 
years. The drama surrounding the proposal 
included a congressman refusing funds for the 
construction of the DC Metro system until the 
bridge was approved, firebombing of trailers at the 
construction site, an overwhelming vote against 
the bridge by DC residents, demonstrations against 
the bridge, and even occupation of the Three 
Sisters by students opposing the construction. 

Nevertheless, the congressman prevailed and 
construction began. A court order stopped 
construction in the early 1970s, when the bridge 
piers had nearly reached the surface of the 
Potomac. In January 1972, the Supreme Court 
refused to hear an appeal of that ruling, and 
construction was formally cancelled. Later that 
year, Hurricane Agnes hit the city, and swept away 
the unfinished piers. No bridges have been 
attempted since.

The Three Sisters certainly have a colorful history, 
and one that you might enjoy sharing with friends 
the next time you cruise up river, or even as you 
travel by car north on the Parkway. 

For more information see: 
http://ghostsofdc.org/2013/10/04/named-three-
sisters-islands/
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Upcoming MVYC Meetings
Please mark your calendars for these MVYC meetings, in the 
Clubhouse.

Membership meetings:
• Thursday, Dec 7 at 8:00
• Thursday, Jan 4 at 8:00
• Thursday, Feb 1 at 8:00

Board meetings:
• Saturday, Dec 16 at 9:00
• Monday, Jan 15 at 7:30
• Monday, Feb 19 at 7:30



Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

1 2
Tree Trimming

TGIF
3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Membership 
Meeting

10 11 12 13 14 15 16
Children’s 
Christmas 

Party

Board Meeting &
Adult Christmas 

Party
17 18 19 20 21 22 23

Ugly Sweater 
TGIF

24 25 26 27 28 29 30
Year End

TGIF
31

December 2017
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Club rental dates highlighted in yellow. Please be mindful of 
entering/leaving the clubhouse on these dates.

The Wine Fleet, a.k.a. “Winos,” welcomed back Scott Eliff from DuCard Vineyards for the 
Sixth Annual MVYC Wine Tasting on Saturday, November 11. Wine Fleet volunteers Gail 
Mlinarchik, Linda Sudhoff, Lauren Bazel, Cathy and Terry Stott, Teresa and Curtis Dyer 
brilliantly assisted the Fleet Captains Joanne Binette and
Michael and Jayne Prescott staging a top-flight wine tasting. 
Eliff offered five wines and the Wine Fleet created food pairings
to complement each wine. While Eliff described his unique
path to becoming the owner of a Virginia vineyard and winery,
guests sipped the wine poured by Wine Fleet members Lauren,
Teresa, Curtis, and Cathy. Highlights of the evening included;
an expert demonstration of wine swirling by Lauren Bazel, 
music by Michael Prescott, and guests trying to stump Eliff
With questions about wine and wine making, showing their
knowledge or lack of, about wine. Featured wines and their
food pairings were; Gibson Hollow White and cilantro shrimp,
Viognier with gouda cheese and red grapes, Cabernet Franc
with London Broil, sharp cheddar and horseradish sauce, Petit
Verdot and Keftedes – lamb meatballs and Tzatziki and finally
C’est Trop, port-style wine with dark chocolate. Once the
formal tasting ended, guests were treated to a light buffet and
more DuCard wine. The evening was C’est Trop – too much!

Sixth Annual MVYC Wine Tasting By:  Jayne Brady Prescott



Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

1 2 3 4 5 6
New Year’s 
Day BYOB

Membership 
Meeting

7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20

Board 
Meeting

21 22 23 24 25 26 27

28 29 30 31

January 2018
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Club rental dates highlighted in yellow. Please be 
mindful of entering/leaving the clubhouse on these 
dates.

Social News

Social Director
Monika Ortiz

The past two years have flown by and now it’s time to hand off the baton.
I would like to introduce Rebecca Williamson as the new MVYC Social
Director. The holidays are upon us, and we have a December to remember,
filled with all the MVYC traditional parties. See our calendar below.

I would like to thank most warmly the folks who took on the challenge to
host not only TGIF’s but the big events as well. We are most fortunate to have such a 
dedicated and hard-working group. They have shown enormous energy and skill in 
hosting events that would make professional event planners proud. Finally, I ask that you 
all give Rebecca the same support I have enjoyed and I wish her well as she takes over. 
Merry Christmas and Happy New year to all!

Dec 1st:  MVYC Tree Trimming TGIF
Dec 10th:  Santa’s Visit to MVYC - kids party
Dec 16th:  Adult Holiday Party

Jan 1st, 2018: New Years Day BYOB & Potluck Brunch- 11:00am- 2:00pm
Please join fellow MVYC members, friends & family for brunch as we kick off a fabulous 
2018 filled with good fortune, friendship & fun. Bring something for yourself to drink, and 
something to share with everyone to eat. (Homemade treats, Grocery store fruit bowls & 
Duncan donuts are always welcomed.). Want to help plan, decorate, etc? Please email 
hosts Trish & Terry Enright at tntenright@aol.com.

Dec 22nd:  Ugly sweater TGIF
Dec 29th:  Last TGIF of the year!
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Poeyster Fest: A fun filled festival
dedicated to oysters and beer! 

By: Russell Poe
AKA Shuckmaster General

This November, MVYC marked the arrival of oyster season with famous shellfish served on 
the half shell, steamed or enjoyed as a shooter during the annual MVYC Poeyster Fest. 

This year’s event was at capacity, drawing over 75 members and an army of volunteers 
ready to dish up Tangier Island's signature shellfish. The oysters were briny deliciousness 
and luckily, our supply lasted the entire party, thanks to the shuckers’ expertly jettisoned 
shells to ensure no waste. So, what to drink? Beer is excellent with oysters, but the 
traditional pairings - like dark oyster stouts - are best suited for fall, and in the spring and 
summer, we beer drinkers want something a bit fresher with our chilled bi-
valves. Luckily, there were plenty of options as the weather was spectacular. While these 
parties are difficult to nail down exact quantities of protein required, due to the perishable 
nature and availability of seafood, we managed to meet almost all the last minute RSVPs 
with little to spare. 

Poeyster Fest could not have been such a success without the able assistance of so many 
people. Thanks to Paul Witheridge for his amazing crab soup, brats and burgers; Julian 
Fincher, Jeff White and Bob Kuletz for being assistant Shuckmaster Generals; Ira Schoen 
for being the grill master; Mary Kay Schoen for setting up; Frank “Mayor Quimby” Quigley 
for being the steam master, and all those who helped set-up and those who brought food 
to share. I know I’ve forgotten some people, but know you’re in my thoughts and I very 
much appreciate everything you did to support me. I look forward to doing this again next 
year!
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61st Annual Commodore’s Ball
Hope you were among the 101 attendees at the 61st Annual 
Commodore’s Ball on Saturday, November 4, 2017. It was an 
evening full of delicious food, lots of laughs and great music 
to celebrate another fantastic year for MVYC. 

The evening started at 6 pm at the Mount Vernon Country 
Club. The country club offered butlered hors d’oeuvres as the 
guests arrived and they had their pictures taken by our 
photographer extraordinaire Bear Baker and his beautiful and 
able assistant Barb. 

When the guests took their seats at beautifully decorated 
tables, the night’s program began with emcee Roger Fuller, 
who kept us laughing all night. Jimmy Nelson gave our 
invocation and we dined on a delicious dinner of shaved 
Brussels sprout salad, New York strip with pan-seared 
scallops, cheese and herb risotto, asparagus and a delicious 
black white crème brulée.

After our dinner, Roger Fuller introduced our newest 
members in attendance: Roger & Mary Bowers, David Donock, 
Ira and Mary Schoen, and Dan and Karen Offringa. The 
Change of Watch ceremony began as David Donock lowered 
the flags and Commodore Alexi Stavropoulos bid farewell to 
the outgoing board members who served our club so well: 
Chris Ruckman, Monika Ortiz and John Binette. David 
Donock raised the flags as the Commodore then gave the oath 
to our incoming board: Alexi Stavropoulos, Commodore, 
Lauren Bazel, Vice Commodore, Dan O’Keefe, Rear 
Commodore, Jes Flesch, Secretary, Gene Diotalevi, Treasurer 
and Directors Mitchell Mutnick, Woody Evans, Teresa Dyer, 
Rebecca Williamson and Brian Groark. 

Keith from Bristol Sounds started the evening with our 
traditional Moonlight Serenade by Glenn Miller and then 
moved through the decades. It was a great night for dancing 
– attested by so many people still on the dancefloor at 
midnight. 

Thank you to our wonderful and hard-working ball 
committee: Marge and Jerry Skelly, Peyton Diotalevi, Chris 
O’Keefe, David Donock, Angie & David Miskimens, Lauren 
Bazel, Jimmy Nelson and Monika Ortiz. 

I would like to give a very special thank you to Roger Fuller, 
who kept us laughing, Jimmy Nelson, who reminded us how 
blessed we are at MVYC and the always reliable David Donock, 
who adeptly handles our flags.

By: Christine Stavropoulos



 

 
 

 
 

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE 
POTOMAC RIVER YACHT CLUBS ASSOCIATION 

CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO THE 
 
 

 
SATURDAY, THE TWENTY-SEVENTH OF JANUARY, 

TWO-THOUSAND AND EIGHTEEN 
6:00 P.M. – 11:00 P.M. 

 
 
 

HOLIDAY INN HOTEL AND SUITES 
625 FIRST STREET 

ALEXANDRIA, VA 22314 
 

REGISTRATION FORM AVAILABLE AT: www.pryca.us 
 
 
 

www.pryca.us 
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Potomac River Yacht Club Association
Change of Watch Ceremony and Dinner Dance
Now that our boats have
been safely put away for
the winter season, we
turn our sights to many
types of shore-based
enjoyment. With the
upcoming holiday season,
we can all look forward to
participating in many
festive parties hosted by
our families, employers,
neighbors, and Clubs as
we get ready to celebrate
Hanukkah, Christmas,
New Years, and the
always popular MVYC
frostbite cookout. After
enjoying all these good
times there is no reason
to suffer from “party
letdown” because there is
one more fun weekend
coming up in late January. 
It’s the PRYCA annual
Change of Watch
ceremony and dinner
dance. This year Old
Town Alexandria is our
“land cruise” destinationand the Old Dominion Boat Club’s new club house will be ready 
to host us for the launch of the Friday night Pub Crawl on January 26, 2018. The
new Board of Directors will be sworn in January 27 at the
Change of Watch, a traditional blend of formal ceremony
and boaters’ camaraderie, at the newly renovated Holiday
Inn Hotel and Suites in Old Town. A limited block of
rooms has been reserved at a reduced rate until January 5,
2018. 

Information regarding hotel reservation can be found at
http://mvyc.net/wp-content/uploads/PRYCA-2018COW-
Invitation-Final.pdf. 

Change of Watch and dinner dance registration
information can be found at http://mvyc.net/wp-content/
uploads/PRYCA-2018COW-Registration-Form.pdf. 

All adults are invited to come out and help us make it a
weekend to remember!

For Sale
26 foot sail boat on “A” 

Dock, S-2 7.9 “Na Ka Oi”

Immaculate condition.

Two year old 9.9 HP 
outboard (electric start). 

Trailer available.

Price: $6,000.00 negotiable

Contact: Ed Gibson 
703-780-6037
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We invite MVYC members to submit articles, 
photos, and paid advertisements by the 15th of 
each month to Beacon@mvyc.net
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